
net lila rand* and regulations-of bat.-
ittmerdinglv -the seine. of eoateat

uniformly selected by. the Dead Boxer was,

the church yard of the town, beside a new
intufeiteave. dug at his expense. The ep-
ithet-of the Dead Boxer had been, giScu
11111WitreholiiiitettWore eerieinfatalstlolie
by !MA he had been able. to kill everyan.
tagoutstrwho dared to meet him; precisely
*l*e-same principle that we call a fatal
corkslaitn iaearl shot; middle churchyard
.4‘4siirliete4 and the grave prepared, in or-
sler to donate the fatality incurred by those
who entered,ioto a contest with him. He
trait famous, too, at athletic sports, but svas

never known to communicate dig secret of
the fatal blow; he also taught the sword ex-
ercise at which he was considered to be
*teeficient. ,

• morning.after his arrival, the town

AVlii- ch We have laia the scene of this le.

tend felt the usual impulse of an intense
easiiiiiity to see so celebrated a character,—

the Dead. Boxer, however, appeared to be
exceedingly anxious to gratify this natural
POPees4Y. Ile walked out from the head

where he had stopped, attended by his

iitOtailt, merely, it would appear, to satisfy
.liteat OS to the very eight chance which the
stoutest of them had in standing before a

• win whose blow was so fatal, and whose
frames° prodigioitsly herculean.

:TWelve o'clock was the hour at which
bir'"deemed proper to make his appear-

::

*floe. and as it har )pened also to be the
Vricet-day of the town, the crowd which
framed Lim was unprecedented. The
old and young. the hale and feeble of both
'ilea, all rushed nut to see, with feelings
ortier and wonder, the terrible and far fa-
Med, Dead Boxer. The report of his ar-
riYal had already spread far. and wide into
the.cotinty, and persons belonging to every
ullikapd.renk of life might be seen hasten
ingOr horseback, and more at full speed
n.foot.o that they might, if possible, catch
ea early glimpse ofhim. The most sport-
ing Characters among the nobility and gen-
try- of the.eountry, fighting peers. fire .can
tors.. snuff-candle squires, members of the
'hell—fire and jocky clubs, guagers, gentle-
men farmers. yeomEt.n, laborers, cudgel—
Ovens, parish pugilists, men of renown

vittlia.a -district of ten square miles, all
jostled_elle+ other in hurrying to see, anti
if possible to have speech of, the Dead
Boxer. Not a word was spoke that day
exneptwith reference to hirn,nor a conver-
sation introduced, the topic of which was

n4ll3olDead -Boxer. -La the town !every
winnow was filled with persons straining
to let a view of him; so were the tops of
thei,houses the dead walls and call gates,
andavailable eminences within sight ofthe
way along which he went. _Having thus
perambulated the town, he returned to the
market cross, which, as we have said,
stood immediately' in front of his inn
Here; attended by- music, he personally
-published his challenge in a deep and so.
not,i..n.te voice, calling upon the corporation
in titgiat of his chstmpionship, to produce a
man in. ten elear aays ready to undertake
battle" with him as a pugilist, or otherwise
to pay him the elm of fifty guineas out of
their proper exchequer.

Having thus thrown down his guantlet.
the musicians played a.dead march. and
there was certainly something wild and
fearful in the association produced by these
strains of death and the fatality of encoun•
taring him. This challenge he repeated
pt tht) same place and dining three succes-
sive days, atter which he awaited the re,
"tilt;

In the meantime, certain circumstances
came to light, which not only developed
many anidlprofligate traits in his dis-
position; but also enabled the worthy in-
habitants of -the.town to :ascertain several

facts .yelatint to his connexions, which in
no email Jegien astonished him. The can-
did and modest female whose murder and
robbar'y had been -planned by Nell M'.
4Jollum resided with him as his wife; at

leastirhadid not acknowledge het as such
ino person who had an opportunity of wit,
messing her mild'& gentle deportment,iev-
•en foi.a-moment conceived her capable of
living with him in any other character.—
His conduct to her, however, was brutal
+/in the "extreme, nor was his open aid un-
artanl3r -cruelty lessened by the mitfortuce
of her having, lost the money which he had

-Iforyears accumulated. With Nell M'Cob
slum hewas also acquainted, for he had giv-
en orders that she shou:d be admitted td-

Viiro Whenever she deemed it necessary.—
Nell,7titolgh now at large, found 'her mo-
'dons 'Watched with a vigilance which no
siogetitiity on her part could baffle. She
/magithis, and was resolved by caution to

4toui•*reach those who dogged her so close-
ly. 'Her intimacy with the Dead Boxer
shrew-a shade distill deeper mystery a-

utroutid bar own character and his. Both
- -were'sitipposed to be capable of entering
iinte evil communion with supernatural
beingS,'and both, of course, were looked
upon with' fear an 1 hatted, modified, to be
lour*, by the peculiarity of their respective
Aitnations.

Let not our readers, however, suppose
- .tbat Lewis Laudher's disgrace was

Jaltogrtther.hst, iu the wide-spread fame of
the upta Boxer, His high reputation for
Ofietouxand manly-feeling had given him

rtoo strong a-trold upon the .heerts of all
twbolnew him, to be at °nee -discarded by
them,,Frout. public conversation.. as anin.
Zifferint person. His conduct filled them
with wonder, t

' true; but although the
jgenteslorredfeelingrespecting the rob-

- t bark-Wes decidedly in his favor, yet there
eituited among the public. particularly

an e fototton that was hostile to him, e

aO4-iltvldc'ubt, opehly expressed, to rev.r a duty, lo "void him; particularly
.selicalhiefortnirkible suspicion was joined

- , to theLnetoriousfact ofhis cowardice in the
olaneountsr with .Neeliaul Neil. Both sub- ,

jestswere.. therefore, discussed with.if`pro-
t- balOy, au equatioterest; hut& is quite cer-
' trams ghat tlie Tomer of'Lainli bauairer's

would,-alone; -have occasioned
. poen.

1110M'W-. i7 1.•• j,-, •

ded
then infr3stenitit ntikai4osl kitten,
ofirelaguo: setikt:-,!or
her -AdirW chitritetiiizei mite
my at this day; nor ; is-this_apiriceven -yet:
yeh dly exploded from our humble coun-
trymen. Puor Lamh Laudher was, there-
fore, an exile from ihis.fathers house, re-
pulsed and avoided by all who had f ruler-
iy been intimate witit.bim.

(To be edntinued.)
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vistressiOg refecty.
The Philadelphia Times reports a moat painful

case of misery and destitution: It says that a ye.

ry nice,civil, sensible 'slaking, decently clad, and
apparently hmspirate man of awl '45 years of
age, respectable in appearane,, active, neerty and
hale in body, app,eared 'before the Alderman and

staled that he had a coMplaint to make against

himselfof an intent to commit a felon7, and ask-
ed for a commitment tipm such askew—thathe
had been out of employment for ight, montla—-
had spent his last dollar, and 'disposed of every

thing he had in the world, except the clothes he

had on—that he had tried in vain to get work, and
couldn't succeed—and sccing,nothing encouraging

in the prospective, could thigk of no otheralterna•

Live to relieve his neceseaties but to perpetrate a

:obbery, and to snatch Is' mself from this tempts-

tion to crime, he made the application he did to

the magistrate. The. Alderman, as well cars be

imagined, expressed great surprise at conduct
seemingly so extraordinary in -a man of aspectso

favorable as hie, and asked him ifhe had ever been
subject to fits of mentll derangewnt. His an-.

ewer was dis'inetly in the negative—and ho went

on to sly that he was fully aware of the astonish -

went his hchaviour must necessarily excite, as

well as sensitively and keenly alive to the delica-
cy and' peculiarity of his Situation; but that he had

lived upon his means till they were all exhausted
—he was $1.6 in arrears fur b ar4for Thies debt

he had given a note ot-another man, that he h eld

in amount much more th an,the debt—tbat his
friends werecall as poor as himself and unable to
take care of him, and that nia pride would not suf-
fer hifii to go to the Alms Housip-;•--"fur," said-be,

"in the poor-house I will be tiposed—in the soli"

tam cell of the prison, 1 shall-neither see or be
seen." The Aldermaes asked hini-Tor how long a
period he wished to :be committed. He raid he
would like to remain in prison, until next March
or April, as he thought "things by that time might

take another turn." He was furnished with a

commitment under the vagrant act fur thirty
days.

We put some questions to the unfortunate man.

and ascertained that he was a machinist by trade,

had worked last spring in one of the largest facto
rice here, and had lost his situation by the break:
ing up of the establishment—was a native of
New England—htqwife had deceased—he had a

child id-Massachusetts, and domestic affliction and
poverty had almost broken his heart; yet still, with
the finest t‘!elinge of human nature, he had the

heart of a mat —while hisl`utterance was chocked,

there was a determination in his every look. Poor
man, when he left the magistrate's office with his

commi fluent in his hat, he looked the picture of

mental suffering, but his step was firm. We nes'.

er in our life had our.teelingivso worked upon.

Loss of life at Sea!—Ttiei::** York Tribune

says: "It has been found by computation that

the number of lives lost since November 10, by
the wrecking and burning of .vessels, and the
swamping of boats is five hundred and eeventY

eight, and of this number /Sae hand-red and thirty-

four were drowned by the swamping of the ordina-
ry boats. •

Senators from South Carolina. —Tae Hon. D
E. Huger has been electe,t to fill.the vacancy oc-

casioned by the resignation of the Hon. J. C. Cal-
houn. The Charleston Courier says, Huger and
Mcnuffie will indeed prove worthy and fitting
successors of Calhoun and Preston, u pholding in
the Ameitcan Senate the high character of their

native State, and forming together a tower of
strength and a wall of defence, for the constitute
tional rights of the South.

Plentyof'em—There are now 811 convicts at

Sing-sing.

The sugar crop on some of the West India is-

lands is said to be very deficient—coffee crop dit-

to—flour high—business dull:—yellow fever se

vere—slaves troublesome.

The 'Black Raven of the Tomb.," is the sowed.
ing titled a new play, now performing at the
Walnut.

Making aFool of Himself—Numerous
are the expedients resorted to by some
folks to make themselves ridiculous, and
the most effectual that ofkicking up a fuss
because one has been jilted by some fick-
le faeone. A young man in St. Albans,
Vermont, being disvpointed. took the
pains to cut a hole in the ice of the Bay
at that place and 'bopped in: We regret
that any man should be guilty of such an
act, though one so weak is but little loos
to society.

Corning down, down.--i-The price ofad.
mittancelto the boxesofthe, Bowery The,
atre N is only 2 ‘c.ental This was

the price during the palmy days-of the

drama in Baxter's Long Boom, *entrance

on sth atrept.'

A merchant-.Tn •
ancbester,

heads his aliver.tiaeerient "Change! Change!
Chmeger" u5.,2101, Masseirpter Democrat

-$1 !k-,4**140.5k 4461. cuSOO3..
-s ;

- I;

seysee=rafarm:OWIO4IIO 44*anfigt."*"
no dbithatiAtio artwilliaseffiiiiiveicas'
it is a move_of Ae people, irtevestivirr of
party trammels. i The.Monmouth Demo*.
crab speakirg ofat_ late meeting at Middle-
lowm- called to prOmote :this eb.ReC says;
“Men ofall partieti turned out -and 'Avoca-
led the measure._ !4tes,lntions in ainord-
ante 3sith. the ohjSet of the call, were re-
porteci-and sdopiell,_totether • with I; Me
morial to thl3 liegiSliture;which vas order-
ed to be circulated ihrOuihout the township,
and which recef4ed, on the momeni, the
signatures `

.1 000 !hen Present, a large
number of, Ottrere lauhstantiai, active
andlrespectable Tugs."

, :

41, of the
Geo ersonitm, can find comfort even
in the reaking of a bank. After.„men-
tioning the failure of the Ocmulgee Bank,
he says: The paper is said to be utterly
worthless. The orgy consolatioUthe suf.
fering people can', have is that there is a
nother bank extinct, and instead-of being
shaved at the rate 'of from five to fifty per
cent. on its bills ateach turn, they have
got the coup de gride at, once in the whole
amount, and now have done vvith it.—
Thank God there are not many more "re-
maining.

The truly democratic legislature of New
Hampshire has adopted the following a.
mendments to the title XX of the laws of
that State. The learned gentlemen' of
the bar will of course denounce it as an
innovation of their privileget but ntm.rthe-
less., it is right, and we hope to see the ex.
ample set by New 4araptihire followed in
other quarters.

1. "Any person of good moral character on cm-plication to the Supreme Coutt, shill 6e aernitted
to practice as an Attorney."

2. "Every pariy in tt; cause, prosecution, or
suit, may appear, plead, pursue, or det'eed in his
proper person or by any citizen of rod moral
character," •

The Legislaftive of New Harrpsli-e have
refused to'distriet the State.

Eggs.—The goOtity of eggs used an,
nually in France, exceeds, says one of the
journals, 7,250,000,000, of which enor-,
nnoult number, Paris absorbs about 120,-

0',000,000,

Three negroes attempted to rob a hen
roost near N"ea Brionswick. N. Y. "'hey
were alarmed by an old "lady whorl they
beat, after which they entered the house
and murdered her husband. They were
arrested on Saturday.

The New York Freeman's Journal ap•
pears in a new dress

,What heeome of the Bay State
D,:mucratl

Mr. Marshall in a recent spec in Ken-
tucky, after alluding to the causes that in-
duced him to challenge Cnl. Webb, ad-
ded: "If, under 4lL ihese circumstances o
wanton aggressiotVen the part of Col.
Webb, I had not called him oul,there is not

a Presbyterian lady in my district, who
would not have whipped me with her gar-
ters, in scorn and contempt, from her pres-
ence." Is this a true character of the ladies
of Kentucky? -

the Chroticle specify the articles that
have appeared in the POST that manifest an un-
friendly spirit towards Gov. Porter? We are un.
conscious of ever having inserted any article that
could be honestly so construed,and if our "morning
contemporary" has kitty recollection of such ap-
pearingin the Post, We request them to name the
article, and to show how it evinced an unfrii ndly
spirit towards the Governor.

The Moravian Society of Bethlehem , Pa., has
suffered severely by -the frauds of bankers. They
made investments in the stocks of different
Mops, which have :exploded, and they-are thus
'filched of the price of many years', "labor. This
will be a lesson to. them Which all should profit
by. People have had a grani opportunity of find.
ing out that a charter from a legislature, though
it may give men a dignified cast, will not titaka
them honest.

A talking machine.—A titan in Bohemia, (the
papers say so) has invented _an automaton which

imitates the human voice,liarticularly the sopra-
no notes. It sings several difficult airs with the
greatest accuracy, Shakes, runs, and chromatic
scales are all executed with surpeiging -precision.
This automaton in:singing, even pronounces sev-
eral words, so as to be easily understood. The
inventor hopes to arrive at suck a point of perfec •

tion as to bring his, machine to pronotnice all the
,words of the best operas.

A Boast.—Tke Asylum Journal, a paper edited
by the inmates of the Brattleboro Insane Asylum

say6l—"l.l all our exchange papers we find that
the would be called sane p• Lyle are killingAttn.
selves everywhere We bare not so big fools
here. There has been no suicide at The Vermont'
Asyluarsinco it was first opened." I.

Figs.—The-Boston Balkan sayer--Tyrents-five
thousand drums of figs arrived at this port yes-
terday from Smyrna. Persons whoo-love- ffigs,the
dentist love. We speak fig.tputively, btit _what
we say, is not aN.-mend

The Cincinnati plessage says--Sorne persons
have discovered in the wood's .near Perrysbur&-a
gray mare with heir throat cut, andalsonearby.:e,piece at rape andr ta halter secitsted. lt to trier
red that lUe -

,

Ciectrt.
4 , , the oth

t bj 4s ibeePuting *o=o44'
• 411111419'i len-wea celebrated for. hie-

frugalitis and who was threo times chosen con-
oat, trod -,thrice hontirell.kwith • erwnplt, 111 re*

turning from esucceeefulcampaign, refitee)kfriere
*he tedpie aeantorfifty awes, dgelarint-I ,ltortlte
was who.. could nut be contentedwith
lie a4d Wec of seven.

i'VVlitntnend the above to farmsis itbee:
seem "..tu.imagie that it is impossible for .
them to 'live on less than fifty or a hundred
acres. It provei that they know very little
about their ty_tiOness; that they have stu-

died agriculture ,Rs a drudge and a diet-
grace, instead of t ie most noble oof all Pelt
Sncekas itritally.is. Ifthe ancients
raise their tread arid keep themser
ciothedAtatve -or tun acres, why-mum
'the, peofie of this enlighieCied age, with
theirirmnmerable improVements imdieven-
tions? We, sometimes, (though tibt often-}
hear of men living on a few acres; and
they live as Well as those wh,-; cultivate
their hundreds. The editor of the Maine
Farmer, has only one acre, from which he
raises enough to keep his -family; and -we
-doubt ant he keeps them well, as all edi-
tors do when;flay can. Why can he do
this and othefs noel the reason is obvi-
ous: He knovviir studies the Bei-

.epee of agricUlture, and others do not.
We would seir,` reduce the size of your

farms—cultivate the few acres you 'may
reserve, as theyMoak; be—and you need
not fear being sold out fu. taxes.

We-would also suggest that you buy
some agricultural books, subscribe for
some agricultural papers, for the benefit
of your sons, and-they will then look upon
the tilling of the soil as more dignified
than selling tape,, salt -fish, soap, &c., and
find in it an amuseUlant which they cannot
experience in a city.

Coonish Sincerity.

A speech making coon named Fisher,
lately applied. forthe benefit of the Bank—-
rupt Act, in N. Y. 4 The ‘Bostan Vost says
that among the. of Mr. Fisher, who
recently Fretitione4 fur the benefit of the
U. S. B inkrupt Law, in New York, we
perceive one due to a London tally for
clothes. Isnt -this 'the ;Wile Mr. Fisher
who'has been su 'Very ;,ociferous in favor
of a high protective tariff and of the eti,

couragement ofdomestic manufactured
We believe it is—the same gentletnan who
talke&so loud at New Bedford, on this sub-
'ect, some months ago.

rhe Philadelphia Ti lies discourses
as follows, in view, n doubt, of the efrots
tlLlicoctire a partlmt fir Atiexaniler. This
fashion of acqui-ting prisoners guilty of
cri nes of the first w unitude, or of canvict
ing 111;m, and then securing them -the Ex.
ecutive clemency, rmders the administra—-
tion of the laws in this city a broad 'bur•
lesque—a perfect farce—upon Justice. It
reminds us of the habit we editors have of
appending to every rail-road accident, &c.",.
'no blame can be attributed to the conductor.
In England, after every occurrence of the
kind, they say'no blame, *c. 4-c./' the 'Szc.'
expressing every thing in the way of exon,.

eration! Just s) we expect it to beeetne
en ninon in the county in cases or murder.
Every time we pick up a newspaper, and
read thst 'John Smith-drove a knife into the
heart of James Brown,' we expect to see

nicely appended to the paragraph—'nn
blame whatever is attached to the driver.'
What a people

The Mutiny Case.—The Madisonian of
Tuesdaysays: tWe are authorized to say
that a full account ofthe circumstances of this
distressing case, has not yet been received
at the Navy Department. The Secretary
of the Navy has espressed no opinion upon
the suhject, and has taken no official action
in regard to it.' -

"Patter Ttmes"-4or the SheriP.—Ex-
eentions to the amount of $1.4.5.000, were
placed in the hands of the Sheriff of 'Phila-
delphia at one time, by one Attorney, Mr.
Brooke!

Dr. Buchanan,thsphrenological leetur
is trying to find the bump of political hon-
esty. tie is not hunting among coons.

The N. Y. Anrora says the tidies are
all Tyler men. The appear inEx-checker
resses

:Sum Swartwout going to come out an
'honest Man.—The examination of the ;ac-
counts ofSamuel S wartwout has been made
from whichAt appears that tbe Avtiole a-
mount of his defalcation is only 250,000
dollars; all be asks is a commission on the
receipts on the revenue gone through his,
hands. which will balance his account and
bring him outaetreight with the government.
This was accorded to Hoyt, and we think
Swartwout ought to have the same privil.
ege. , _

.d healthy inditation.—The N. 0. Banks
resumed specie payments or tbe mat.
We see it state that that the mount of ape
cue: , theft

-

_

vania-abt,untly exceeded - their
eirculmi‘l It .is is really astonishing
4..‘tkeilft,ist.tiir is4.7 -

,
.

who-'k
*llOll t Cb
ing 41-tt 7„in, A--

far‘lo4'inn Brennam's
sole offence-- was 'Objecting to j a motion
to have the proceedings of the meeting
published in the Chronicle. Ifthis is an

.avidence ofBfackguardiant; alk who were
at the meeting are alike guilty, for cit ap-

pearsthey .sustilioed.the objection and die-
tinctiy refused to authorize the publica•
tion of the proceedings in the cc lumns. of
our "morning cotemporary."

,The.y will have plenty of 'Christmtus
-in New York. We'll have more.

Clear& Id Democrat has hauled down the

.141Wksann flagand hoisted James Buchanan.
Adams and Kirby am playingat'Ginrtir.n ati.

I Hackett is playing at_Wa,qungton.
.

-

Aids to Cotitenttnett.
This title is borrowed from the December num-

ber of-that:excellent and most useful periodical,
•The indicator, a Miscellany of Self-linurove-
trinnti—and so also it part of that which follows.

It is the part of indiscreet and troublesome am-
-bitiou to care too much abbot fame, says Fleming
—about what the world says of us. .To, be al-
ways looking into the face of others for approval;

be always anxious for the effect of what we
dosay; to be always shouting to hely the echo of our
own voices. flow much fretting might be *-
vented by a thorough conviction t at there can be
no such thing as unmixed good in the world! In
gnorance of this how many a man, after having
made a free choice in any mater, coutrivcs to
find innumerable causes for blaming his juig
merit! Blue and green being the only cnkirs put
before him, he is dissatisfied with- himself because
.he omitt)td to choose pure white. It is Improbn-
ble he hf-d been more unhappy, but extremely
probablin he had not been less so, had he made n
different decision.
. great deal of discomfort and mi ery arise
front over seneativene.s about what people may
say of you or your aclons. What a confession is
tit's of Jour own weakness andyourown badness
parhaps. If you are Conscious of right-doicg and
right-thinking why itigard what others may think
pr say of you. You cannot be perfect—must
make mistakes, and so must your critics. They
are m, ourer than yourself, hut as they show in
their action., and there you may brat them. Ma-
ny unhappy person seem to imatrine That they are
always in ,an ampttitheatre, with the assembled
world as spectators; 'whereas, all the whilet they
are playing to empty btmehes,

A habit of mietrffst is the torrent of some pno-
ple. ft tailits their love and 'their friendship.
They take up 'otnall caums of, offmce. There
can be no contentment so fougras we continue to
attach a Piclictir'us of itr.p9Hance to the
wants of this life ivhicli many of us are inclined
to do. We have the anxi-ty of a gambler, and
not the cal.nness of a laboring man. It's as well
to remember, phi !leapt' icaily;',,

'That it will be all the isktillO- hundred years
hence.Y

How many do we see going on fretting and
planning' and enintendine, until an event. ahoot
which of all their anxieties they have felt the least
anxihus, sweeps them and their enhwehs away
from the face ofthe earth —A. Y. Sunday/ iler-
cww.

Eloi.n! ET ;LCI .—You w;CIND Mid—E litora by
the ears and editors by the nose, are sometimes
tol .ral.le, but editor.; spit.:rvr t ;I:occo juice nt

each other is intolerable in any ciritie.:td commu-
nity.

br. Miller, of the,Old School Repuhl cal,
indignant at a scurrilous and allusive-Article
attacking him, which appeared _in the o:tin
State Journal, met Smi;ll.,, the editor, in front
of the American, and spit hi his face. Bt. snit
back: the Doctor gave hit-11'1343mm' undo- the
right ear: Hot made a Pass with his fist, hot mi.-s•
ed his mark: the `Ol4Btihool' made several pass-
es, right and left, drilling int from the street.
His political friends tried to rnlly him, fearing it
would beclaimedas a Tyler victory; ht.t. B.a put
an end to the war by shoving
Dealer. •

Eighteen {lairs toter from Caine.
A slip from the N. Y. [Jerald of Dee. 20 says:

—The ship Cincinnati,Wilson, of Biltimorei,has
this moment arrived from Can•on, whence she
sailed on the 12th of August, and from Maeao
the 16th.

We have files of the Cintor Register to the
174 h of August inclusive, about two"weeks later
than our advices by the overland mail:

By a division order, dated Jute 31st, and issued
on board the Moira, at Hong' Kong, it appears
that Major-General Burrell has been promoted,
and is succeeded in command at Hong Kong by
Lieut. Col. Taylor. In resigning the command,
Gen. Burrell regrets that sickness has prevailed to
a considerable extant, and recommends the troops
to avoid exposure to the sun, end the use of that
destructive spirit called shainsoo.

Thu Singapore Free. Press of July 15 states that
a'nnng others the ship Symmetry was lost in a
gale in that yicinity, and the following, vessels
were much injured: Chill, John Adams., Patriot
Kinr, Persian, Potomac, Tigris, and Unicorn.

The Register gives a translation ..of a Chinese
rumor, stating that on the 10th of July_a fleet. of

glish ships and steamers appeared ---Ar themouth of the Peiho and took possession ofthe_
forts &c. That the Emperor had tone to Jehol,
where he usually passes the awarder; and that the
English were demanding art audience. '

TIA rumor is said to have reached C into!' at
the 21st of July, but no further,rriention' is made
of`it in the later papers. -The Register expresses
-doubts of its truth. The U_ S. shipsConstella-
tion and Boston were still in the Chinese listen
on the sth of Augusf.

Later from Mexico--From the: evo Or-
leans papers we gether news a liule later
in date from &lexica- We notebui, little
of importance hovvever.

The bring into the Champion at Cam-
peachy is mentioned. She was afterwardsboarded by the war steamer GrandSlaspe,
at Lagona, and 'eight Mexican pastert.gers
who had come on board at Camlterachy
made prisoners. The :Chatnpioti after-
wards went. into Tobasco.

From Haparto,—We' have intelligence
to the 3cl inst. "Vicm.the-gt. Domingo ex-
pedition we hive asdietno 'newt. It is
said the Haytiens haveoffered an apology,
and are willing to:pay vrell for every thing
they have taken—that they were pressed
to it by hunger, caused • by the devastation
of the earthquake.

Mr. Campbell, the new ionauLlhas ta-
ken powssion. .Mr. Calhoundi, ir he ex--;consul, gees aver in the Alabama.

11:7The yetiode of a lady was cut open
as she was passing down Charles street,New Orleans. on'the 6th irist. and rtibbedof seventeen dollars* by some'experienced
scoundtel. This feat was performed as thelady- staa_passing throne' a crowd-that, had.:Collected to examine snme_paratings
windOw of* starti.

__-_--7771,1111Etenisitiwfittir Yolk PteetnatemTUISDAT. NetDEATH' OF THE RT. REV. gli-crl,..NEW yoRK. mutWe hstre the painful duty ofdeath RT. REV. J IRN, H H40 13, ..New York. This inelaiiehely er tthis mornidg at nine osetesit, 1144,4be interred on Friday.
. ,

~....A nucl.—A ticel wai fought 41.Lilly' Road about half a mile
& below':yeeterday, at 1 exit p NI. 1

thici

were the weapons used, and A.was ten paces. The partie472lWright and Mr. Brown, andwere exchanrd once, the-Wait7,ofl-4promised.ihechaliegedWeaup nartdeypratan assed0hair of his adversary's he,t.„A7.lv. 1Nautical Improvement,Nbatna,Capt. Bunker, arrirsiitvterday, in 11. days from Neeio4ljCapt. B's fast voyage, h e 1,0 1,his vessel a new and iugenbailgparants which occupies an ea„.4.a.compass, is operated upon sy-17works, we are told, admirably, 3invention of a Mr. Cochrane, : 11passenger on board.-71V. O.Reeilitti
Valley Forge Sit:A.—News ofii-iiting ofthis iron steamer reached 04yesterday. She struck at theGmetiwhich tore off 20 feet of her be j ,stink her immediately, She wiiwith Turk's Island salt, and bou ndLouis. She was the first ironever built for the Western mates,tons burden, and cost 860.000, Si,bui;t and owned at Pittsbtogh,—(4i

MAYORALTY.In purr [lanceof a call, the friends of 1 1„asseotbiod in inani meeting in the Sadieold court house, in thecityniPihrhurgh,ii
ternoon the 29th intt• The meeting itatcalling Major Otis Young to the Cliair +d.1. S. Morehead V ce President; Richard HastilyFlinn Seereiarieg.

The call ofthe meeting was read, mow!,remarks itsol.jects stated by theehaireago,was moved by Mr. A. Milliken, thai4LLhe nominated as the citizen's catime for Lk*Mayor; the motion tieing seemeiti,,tuve..carried unanimously. The
collations were read to the meetiag,asilmisi,*ted.

Whereas, This ineei ing believe thattlit**leily:has been greally retarded by in atiesbeing placed inthe hand: of party Whelan,
Resolved, Tito the melAers of thu

hat In the event ofthe election of
as the eitizen'icandirlate to the office afilipkte
faithfully discharge every duly Walleye*
without regard to party poli'le;,

Resolved, That this ittretin; have Wm •
the ability and firmness of t heir candidate to
the duties ofthe office of Mayor; Therein, .•

mend Mtn toalt parties, as deservedly wank('
su trt age'.

Resaved, That, althou.:ll we Jo not adanlet •
ty-serviees should cons,it ate a claim la rivll
retitle:lt his faithful disc ha .geof duty undorGal
SOU, Ripley and (attles, in the nteworahtt
Chippewa, Lund 'sLane and Port Pair.preltioirl
Ilona) claims la the support of los ft.nom ccarrn'

A eniontOtee was ap;toint en to procure a nelatAt
to hold &peelings to l'ortlwr the election of [Nal
Candidate 0.1 m lon, the Ineetiutt adjoarr ed

OTIS YOUNG, red
1. S. Mountie, V. fr

Scat'-.
at

Willimn Flinn,
B ichard ttuglics,

attrtiOn Aalo
AggiCISEES, BALE AT Arent

41-101 Friday morning next at 10 .o'clork.ld..
c.slt, par money--the In!lowing gam.

Mar k and Colored Figd. Stik,-11 Inca awn:-
Salina —Bonnets. Silks and Saties—Fauey
Shawls and :care--ttroche and Mouse Dela'
--Plain Black 'Cita-Hies and Mouse De
Mouse De tattles, Fashionable Stylrs--1.22in“
Silk Gloves—eMournin7. Veils and Hdlifs,—ikel
Green mond—White regd. Blood--Sup. Chit
—a splendi•l assortment 01 French worked
Collars--Scotch Worked Capes and Collin-10.
Mustins-—Fi,gd. and Pla in Sal in—Valeneitai
Vestlngs—Plain Black Cold Mantua and ha
assorted notabers--Fasiiintiable Barmen
bon, :—Biack and White Worsted and Sein
—Plain and Embossed Whito and Blatt Silt
Cloi Is, Cassimeres, Casinos, Che*. Shtlet
Ca' oes,logether with a variety ofohm Dry Coil.

P. H. The goods will he re:74r for enemas
Thosday. This Stock hetes ravisiersrreriatq.
ity.is well worthy the attesmotreti,o

).

T:e7ThnrllhClr"::::::l°2"tiryiustirht
TlellestitdofaiamIgentlemen2;lstyle, so that the gentlemen may treat the

a slice ofgiomethlng rieh.
Old bachelors,dant despair; attend

will 82y afiersuch a present. %Val
BIcIUNNELIA

No. IRd, gt

BOOTS AND ;HOES AT JCCTIOX.4II
large assortment of superior (Dade Ilontiall

11' Private sale for this week only, eonsigloger,
Women's Grecian Shoes,

do •

Men's Kip Brogans,
do Calf do.
do Fine and coarse Boots,

~,

Boys Brogans. J. B. BMW&

Elf' LARD, BACON AND E00.5

it 9 •kegs"ofnew Lard, xi'
o

periorrualien Obity; ,-.

lot ofnew Bncod, and 50 d
IS lACti

ret.eived.and Nrsale
dee 24.

WESTERN UNIVERSITY.J'
A meeting of the Board of Traveet afar:.

University of Pennsylvania will he held at IN

ty Building On Tuesday the 27th hist ad°tilt
THOSI •tSL lGGrftivtJ• hviii

Dec 24-St

Christmas Presents.
jr4.J.RCZNKER. Confectior c--

• respectfitly can the attention ot

extedsiste and varied . assortment of tioloo1 1
They-have .made additions to WO 11010o#o
ffeli"griesi Fruits, /You, 4c., a Rd ettot lldti
tine apptatirlate to the season, an br-

tablishment. mt 4
-in order to please the tastes of r 04011

the community, they +have prein4 ,2_,tisifd
MaltofTOYel, which for variety RSe! •taut
paf hfittly establishment in tim, 1011
toCali,

EAILIERIUTT, ird Ps"
-11-00F' Add, between see,,,,g rs
husinale from 9 A. M. tlii 4 P. O. owNNt~

Dr. D. M. Manufactures Procelain ls 000
0;1004 quality by the hundredor sPli,,foillt
of teeth with a beautiful artificial Vilosisi
Part setts, will be 'made to order ettheool.:
forwarding an erect impression of tiro tiO
for site 's few machines with emery nl. 01

a" titling mineral teeth so mere to 1"`

wiline soldlowfor cash.
Vs, irt Lecture s. 8.~.Nis

REV-ALEX. B. BROWM, Pretrleat Li
ter In Jefferson College. will deeftns:0047;

Lecture or thecoathls (Thorsda!)
Hall. In -.V h streetrseover the Mayor's offol. .1

at 7 o'clock.,' • L defsli
Subject—Ts:se, Its Importance and IP— 01

tlon.-.,,
piPPPt..O4I,ES: onband 20 bine" 14P1!.-.111'iIn .snund iOndlrion. tor sale brcoll"iIS 41 I_A

ieeXl-
g IP')

'..A

I>EciPJii#Ert 24
, ,

iiPSM effai
libation tift:Clifitiatf,-Esq

Esq. wanablinitted as an

intCott ofAline:way Cuuut
----••••••=m1111=

(lordly 41tegheny.

Ayer in Allegheny is ,

•c h. We believe oar n

*here lit the neighborh.

'risen of cendidates,ever

cereal having a b.:mine
-Alleghenians w

, ";411,.is over.
Itipf.NOLL!S (4.11.EA

ttrMidden! and no do
• -

•ctioh of tife-.baking art,

aty's PoSt.- Whoever

atrest satisfied with a
They- most,taste of. it

irMias Presents..-r 0beerve

dvertisement of holiday P:

.ar paper this morning. Tit
• pleAso every taste, ago, siz
.—Trona therich and rare Go

.repeed for those who have

\VD to the penny whistle,
ws -and Means of young,to

. not exceed: a few fipp.
well worth' a visit to their
the magnifident display of r
occasion. ' -

Pufffor Tuttle.—Tuttl
ceived a small lot of in

which are, somethi•T su
ofthe kind that has yet

• why wish to 'Tuff si

spy," during the hulid;
,e him a call.
Every holly should g

on tinder the dir
f the Fifth Pen Ch
.ly arranged, and ill

d amiable deportme
should gain them a

tenevoleas enterpti
e Fair is held at t

,and St Clair sta.

ENTY-SEVENTH CO
SECOND SESSION.

, .

• WA SIT INGTM, Dec.'
solemn Whisper ofale.

d the voice of Tegisia
ftepresentatives t

• amble rose dliO annon
of his lute collengue,
of Georgia.

er alluding-40. the ri rot
, (t. concluded a

).y ig that passa 2e
says,..be ye als ready,
h ear when the Son of .

'wood Oothois for w
adopied., af.ter whi

e,•ti the ciiemory of
use irninegiiately acijo
he S.-nate, after tire
ions, and theapooini
moiittee-on the Orcg,
age from the House el
ove fitoceedings, was
B ;rriett then !rose, alp!

invent address on 014
-haat, with whom he I
om infancy. --

r the adoption of the
e Senate adjourned t

ore nf the Elopement
Blacks•one, the hush
eloped recently
..i7,hatheen arrested,

ayated assault uo.on
sq., attorney for Mr.

'-ms that on Friday
ce having taken out a
for his client, attende

service of the notice
-When he called at

Blackstone, that gelid:the wrists, and callin_
ofopprobrious names

e parlor, where, pullm
re that he would insta
'mat. The latter cons
first, prpettming that C

• re that an attorney wa
tin the service of his

grew too serious.
ice, w!th the knife in o
11, fortu'rrately Mr. Ric,
'then jumped up and

Helbbr oe:pnuhearissc theulheiadg, hisieus tglkr ,
liras. determined to mu

aermant girl inttmfer(
- 11 the Captain out of

children now began
tfolas Finally the gir
'l', Pot Mr. Rice's hat,
,041; 'and ran. The
'4 free ;hisneckfrom
En.heran too,picked
ped. •

-aennine roots.
ip the-foliowing from
which- we copy

true:
tvitn -wipes his nose %•

*llo,4i4iti oirsters tv i
;'lll,lO e”rssoo' to the p"*O'-'lO-tien the has re

ithorubs her lace witr give her a coldr.-who gets ao drunk eitte clothes in bed andhaar.ol. the chair*111014404 on his hat. to
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